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Dear members, 
 

The International Liaison of Pathology Presidents (ILPP) 2019 

The ILPP annual meeting was held this year in Cape Town, South Africa, 2-6 October 
2019, hosted by the College of Pathologists as well as the main body, the Colleges 
of Medicine, South Africa. Professor Johnny Mahlangu, the President, who is also a 
haematologist, was the organiser of the event. This is a meeting of Pathology 

Presidents of the English-speaking world, which include USA, UK, Australasia, Ireland, Canada, South 

Africa, Hong Kong and Malaysia. Many issues of common interest were discussed and there were free 

exchanges of experiences in the resolution or handling of these issues. For the first time, Dr Ales Ryksa, a 

representative from the European Society of Pathology, and Dr Ian Cree, a representative from WHO 

Pathology, took part in the meeting.  

Dr Ryksa briefed the participants on the problems faced by pathologists in the European Union, such as the 

challenges faced by them with the shift from morphology to molecular techniques and precision medicine, 

brain drain of pathologists beyond the EU, differing workloads in different EU constituent countries, 

differing systems of postgraduate education within EU itself, and low number of medical graduates taking 

up pathology training. He certainly elicited some intense discussion and sharing of experiences in these 

common issues shared by so many countries.  

Dr Ian Cree briefed the participants on the various WHO initiatives, such as the WHO Cervical Cancer 

Elimination Initiative and the IARC International Collaboration for Cancer Classification and Research 

launched in 2018. In the mission to eliminate cervical cancer, vaccination drive alone would not be 

sufficient, continued effort to promote cervical screening is still needed. Malaysian pathologists are invited 

to participate in these initiatives. 

For the more advanced countries, the prevailing issues are related to the advent of artificial intelligence /

digital pathology in pathology practices, the safety of genomics (especially those on-line genomic services 

which are poorly regulated), the threat of clinical scientists replacing pathologists in the realm of toxicology 

and genomics. In the education arena, it is recognised the importance of incorporating new skills into the 

postgraduate pathology curriculum brought about by the 4th Industrial Revolution such as next generation 

sequencing and other advanced molecular techniques, digitisation (autopsy, morphology, etc), and 

responsible artificial intelligence and data mining in healthcare. It is high time for our members who are 

closely involved in the training of future pathologists to reflect whether we have missed out some of these in 

the revision of the postgraduate pathology curriculum. 

The next ILPP meeting is scheduled to be held in Hong Kong. 
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               A. ILPP Group Photo, October 2019.                     B. In Nelson Mandela prison cell. 
 
 
 
 
Chapters within the College of Pathologists AMM 
 
In the last 6 months, we have witnessed the formation of two new chapters within the College: Chapter of 
Paediatric and Perinatal Pathology, and Chapter of Genetic Pathology. Prof Dr Hayati Abdul Rahman 
was instrumental in the formation of the Paediatric and Perinatal Pathology Chapter and in fact is the 
first chapter formed since the recommendation from the AMM Council to form such chapters within the 
colleges. It will operate independently to promote the specialty and the President of the Chapter will 
automatically be a member of the CPathAMM Council. Genetic Pathology Chapter will be the second 
one to be formed, spearheaded by Dr Roziana Ariffin. The chapter would provide practitioners and 
graduates from genetic pathology to promote the specialty and also to fight for recognition to be 
registrable with the National Specialist Register of Malaysia. The CPathAMM Council support them all the 
way as we recognise the importance of this discipline in the practice of pathology and serving the public. 
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International Congress of Pathology & Laboratory Medicine ICPaLM 2020, 25th -27th June 2020, 
Putrajaya Marriot Hotel, Putrajaya, Malaysia 
 
The CPath Council has decided to make the scientific meeting held in the Klang Valley once in two years 
to be an international congress. For the year 2020, the meeting is named ICPaLM 2020. The organising 
co-chairpersons are Dr Eusni from the Universiti Putra Malaysia and Dr Leong Chooi Fun from the Subang 
Jaya Medical Centre.  The theme of the Congress is “Exploring advances and potential of disruptive 
technologies in pathology and laboratory medicine”. Prof. Jo Martin, the President of the Royal College 
of Pathologists, United Kingdom, will deliver the Prathap Memeorial Lecture. Prof.John Rasko, the 
President of the International Society of Cell & Gene Therapy (ISCT) will deliver a plenary on gene 
therapy. Prof Delahunt from New Zealand will deliver a plenary on renal neoplasms.  All members of 
CPath are invited to participate. Early bird registration is before 29th February 2020. Please mark your 
calendar and support this internationalisation effort of the College. 
 
For further information, please visit the website:  www.cpathamm.org.my/icpalm2020welcome 
 
 
 
 

With best wishes, 
Emeritus Professor Dr SK Cheong,  

President, 
28th December 2019 
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2019 Annual Scientific Meeting of College of Pathologists, 

Academy of Medicine Malaysia 

Riverside Majestic Hotel, Kuching Sarawak 

27 - 28 June, 2019 

 

Kuching, 27-28 June, 2019 - The College of Pathologists, Academy of Medicine of Malaysia (CPathAMM) 

organised the 2019 Annual Scientific Meeting in Riverside Majestic Hotel, Kuching Sarawak from 27 to 28 

June 2019. The theme of meeting was “Opportunities and Challenges in Laboratory Medicine”. It highlighted 

on the existing challenges and possible opportunities in the respected fields as well as updates on the 

advances and innovations in diagnostic pathology. The team comprised of three Advisors and 20 main 

committee members headed by Prof Dr Mohammad Zulkarnaen bin Ahmad Narihan from Universiti 

Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS) as the Chairperson of the Organising Committee.  

 

The Scientific Committee, chaired by Prof Dr Henry Rantai Gudum and assisted by 13 sub-committees, 

prepared and invited various renowned speakers to present up-to-date and relevant topics in all fields of 

the Pathology disciplines. The meeting began with K. Prathap Memorial Lecture delivered by Dato’ Dr. 

Yasmin  Ayob  from National  Heart  Institute,  titled  “Opportunities  and  challenges  for  Laboratory 

Professional in Patient Safety”. Four Plenary Lectures and 3 symposiums were conducted over the two-day 

meeting featuring talks from 24 distinguished local and international speakers.  Among the scientific 

highlights were: Challenges in Diagnosis of Monoclonal Gammopathy, Elusive Causes of Death: Pinning Our 

Hopes on Laboratory Examination, Red Cell Membrane Disorder: Challenges in Diagnosis, Updates in 

Biochemical Lipid Testing, Melanoma vs. Naevus: Strategies for Difficult Decision and Epidemiology of 

Plasmodium knowlesi: Need for a New Rapid Diagnostic Tool? The 20th AGM of the CPathAMM was held on 

the first day. 

 

The Scientific Committee also reviewed and accepted abstracts for poster presentation in various topics 

covering all fields of the Pathology disciplines. In total, six Best Poster Awards and six honourable-

mentioned posters were awarded. All abstracts of papers presented during COP 2019 will be published as 

part of MJPath December issue. 
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Opening  ceremony by Emeritus  Prof.  Dr 

Cheong Soon Keng, accompanied by Prof 

Dr  Mohammad  Zulkarnaen  bin  Ahmad 

Narihan. 

Members of the College of Pathologist 

attending the conference dinner.  

Delegates during one of the lectures.  

Part of the Organising Committee. 
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International Pathology Day Malaysia 2019 

Hospital Selayang, Kuala Lumpur 

13th November 2019 

 

International Pathology Day is an annual awareness day, first established by the Royal College of 
Pathologists in 2014 dedicated to the vital work of pathologists and medical laboratory professionals all 
around the world. Every year we come together to celebrate our shared passion for the profession and 

to honor the entire laboratory team who help save lives on a daily basis. 

 

To mark the International Pathology Day of 2019, Hospital Selayang hosted a one day event with the 
theme entitled “Pathology: The Science Behind the Disease”. Approximately 200 people attented the 
event which featured a range of talks and booth visits exploring the important roles and contributions of 

pathologists and laboratory medicine professionals in the treatment pathway and care of patients. 

 

The first half of the day kicked off with two talks, the first by Dr Mohd Isnisyam bin Saaya our very own 
Anatomical Pathologist entitled “From Human Body To Microscopic Slide: A Journey of Tissue Biopsy”, 
followed with one by Dr Nur Syahrina binti Rahim, a Consultant Anatomical Pathologist from the 

University Science Islam Malaysia, entitled “Perinatal Pathology: A Daunting Mission”. 

 

The opening ceremony was then officiated by our hospital director, Dr Sakinah binti Alwi, accompanied 
by our deputy directors, the representative from the Faculty of Medicine and Health Science, University 
Science Islam Malaysia, Professor Dr Hayati Abdul Rahman, our Head of Pathology Department, Dr 

Tengku Norita Tengku Yazid and our mascot, Miss Flagella. 

 

The afternoon continued with booth visits at the hospital lobby featuring the five subdisciplines of 
pathology, Anatomical Pathology, Hematology, Chemical Pathology, Medical Microbiology and Forensic 
Medicine, manned by staff of the respective units. The event was overall a huge success, receiving 

positive feedback by both public and healthcare professionals alike. 

CPathAMM NEWSLETTER 

https://www.rcpath.org/international/projects/international-pathology-day-.html
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The opening ceremony was officiated by Dr Sakinah binti Alwi, Director of Hospital Selayang.  

Mascot for the event, Miss Flagella. A lot of activities were conducted during 

the event. 
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